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ECS License Apply and Register Guide

This guide applies to PR900 digital repeater and PH6 and PH7 series DMR radios.

1. ECS Feature Control License Apply

Please have all the SN ready before you apply the license.
Run CPS-->Tools-->Feature Control License Apply, you will see Device Type Select.
If you apply ECS for the radio, choose DMR. If you apply for the repeater, choose PR900.

Click OK to enter Feature Control License Apply.
Choose ECS Enable in the Mode Control.

Then input the SN number in the SN Configuration. Input it again in the SN Confirm.
Click Input Confirm button, you will see the number appears in the SN Result.
If you have different SN number, input it and confirm it again. You will see all the SN
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numbers appear in the SN Result.

Click Create File to save the file to your PC.

If you will have a continues SN number, you can modify SN number as you defined. Click
Input Confirm you will see the SN list there. Create File to save a fcla format file.

2. Generate ECS License

Send us all the fcla files by email. We will work in our license server to generate the fclc
license file, and send back the license fclc file to you by email.

3. ECS Feature Control License Register

Connect the radio or repeater which you want to support ECS.
Run CPS-->Program-->Read. Read the radio or repeater first.
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Run CPS-->Tools-->Feature Control License Register.

Import the fcla file you created in the FCLA File, import the license file fclc file in FCLC File.
Then click Register.

After the registration is successful, there will appear a pop-up window to let you Write.
Click OK to write until you see Write Success.

Switch off the radio or repeater then switch ON, read it, the ECS configuration will appear
in the left side of CPS. You will have the right to configure ECS function in your radio or
repeater.
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If you want to activate ECS license for other radio or repeater, please connect it to your
PC, read the radio or repeater, do Feature Control License Register and repeat the above
steps.
Please reboot your radio or repeater for the new setting to take effect.
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